Catalog Additions

Conway:
- XART 182 C01 – Knitting; 1/28 through 2/18; Noon to 2:50 p.m.; $60
- XART 182 C02 – Knitting; 2/25 through 3/18; Noon to 2:50 p.m.; $60
- XART 182 C03 – Knitting; 3/28 through 4/15; Noon to 2:50 p.m.; $60
- XART 182 C04 – Knitting; 4/22 through 5/13; Noon to 2:50 p.m.; $60
- XMUSC 750 C01 – Spanish Dance Workshop; 1/22; 10 to 11:50 a.m.; OLLI
- Students may still use the code XPERS 201 C01 to sign up for the “Making the Best of the Rest of Your Life” lecture series. Please use the following codes to sign up for individual lectures:
  - XPERS 201 C02 - Feb. 1, Fitness Throughout our Years, Alayna Defalco, Lecturer of Exercise and Sport Science, Department of Kinesiology, CCU
  - XPERS 201 C03 - Feb. 8, What should you be asking your doctor every year? Discussing the importance of vaccinations, annual lab work, and routine medication for adults over 50, Dr. Elijah Engwall and Dr. Payal Parikh, Grand Strand Health
  - XPERS 201 C04 - Feb. 15, Falls Prevention and Understanding Sepsis, Laura Lunsford, BSN, RN, Trauma Injury Prevention Educator and Nicole Kassen, DNP HSL, MSN/Ed, RN, Sepsis Coordinator
  - XPERS 201 C05 - Feb. 22, Keeping a Sharp Mind, Bert Hayslip, Teaching Associate, Psychology, CCU
  - XPERS 201 C06 - March 1, Health Tourism, Sherer Royce, Associate Professor, Health Services, CCU
  - XPERS 201 C07 - March 29, Medicare and Alternatives, Terri Stephens, AHI Agency
  - XPERS 201 C08 - April 5, Managing Health Care, Reagan Callaghan, Director of Elder Associates of S.C., Inc. and Hannah Ross, founder and owner of Elderlinx Senior Services
  - XPERS 201 C09 - April 12, Independent, Assisted, Long-term, Hospice Care, Harry Willoughby, Right at Home; In Home Care and Assistance, and Shane Hubbard, Community Outreach Officer with the Horry County Council on Aging
  - XPERS 201 C10 - April 19, Grief and Mourning, Jim and Carol Bowdre, funeral directors and grief counselors
  - XPERS 201 C11 - April 26, Retirement and Old-Sage Financial Strategies, Taber Brown, CFP® AEP®
  - XPERS 201 C12 - May 3, How We Blunder Our Estates and Don’t Even Know It, Gary Newman, retired principal from GMNewman Associates; Taber Brown, CFP® AEP®; and Dundee Carter, attorney concentrating in elder law, estate planning and administration

Litchfield:
- XART 240 L01 – Basic Ink Techniques; 2/21 through 2/28; 1 to 3:50 p.m.; $30
- XART 242 L01 – Alcohol Ink with Encaustics to Create Abstract Art; 3/14 through 3/21; 1 to 3:50 p.m.; $30
- XART 264 L01 – Intermediate Alcohol Ink Scarf Painting; 3/7; 1 to 3:50 p.m.; $15
- XITAL 316 L01 – Italian for Beginners; 2/1 through 3/22; Noon to 12:50 p.m.; $40
- XLAT 100 L01 – Latin for the Curious Preview; 2/4; 10 to 11:50 a.m.; OLLI
- XLAT 100 L02 – Latin for the Curious; 2/11 through 3/18; 10 to 11:50 a.m.; $60
• We have added a “Lunch and Learn” series to the schedule at the Litchfield Education Center. Please use the following codes to sign up for individual lectures:
  o XOLLI 700 L01 – Sharks of S.C., Dan Abel; 2/4; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.; $10
  o XOLLI 700 L02 – South Carolina’s First 100 Years, John Navin; 3/4; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.; $10
  o XOLLI 700 L03 – National Parks, Sarah Diaz; 4/1; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.; $10

**Catalog Cancellations**

*Georgetown:*
• The Georgetown Education Center will be undergoing renovations during the spring semester. We are cancelling all Georgetown classes except for the Georgetown Lunch Club which will continue to meet at its scheduled time.

**Conway:**
• XART 184 C01 – Mosaic: Glass on Glass with Agate Slice; 2/13 through 2/15; 9 to 11:50 a.m.
• XART 261 C01 – Basic Bookbinding by Hand; 1/24; 5 to 7:50 p.m.
• XLITR 533 C01 – Buddhist Novels; 1/23 through 2/27; 10 to 10:50 a.m.
• XSPAN 303 C01 – Advanced Conversational Spanish; 1/24 through 3/21; 2 to 3:50 p.m.

**Litchfield:**
• XART 134 L04 – Basic Drawing; 1/25 through 3/1; 1 to 3:50 p.m.
• XART 134 L05 – Basic Drawing; 3/8 through 4/12; 1 to 3:50 p.m.
• XART 134 L06 – Basic Drawing; 4/19 through 5/24; 1 to 3:50 p.m.
• XART 184 L01 – Mosaic: Glass on Glass with Agate Slice; 2/13 through 2/15; 2 to 4:50 p.m.
• XFINC 699 L01 – OLLI Shark Tank; 1/24 through 2/28; 9 to 9:50 a.m.
• XFINC 713 L01 – Economics of Renewable Energy Sources; 1/22 through 2/5; 4 to 5:50 p.m.
• XGOVT 478 L01 – First to Worst: Ranking the Presidents; 1/23 through 2/27; 1 to 2:50 p.m.
• XHIST 564 L01 – Irish History (Ancient and Modern); 1/30 through 2/20; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.
• XHIST 564 L02 – Irish History (Ancient and Modern); 3/27 through 4/17; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.
• XHIST 568 L01 – British Social History: 1850-1914; 1/30 through 2/27; 10 to 11:50 a.m.
• XHIST 613 L01 – Building to Excess; 1/23 through 2/20; 9 to 10:50 a.m.
• XPERS 710 L01 – Beauty and Fitness Tips for the Everyday Life Style; 1/25; 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m.

**Catalog Corrections & Updates**

Corrections are noted in **red.**

• “Beginner Line Dancing” is listed under course descriptions by mistake. We will not be offering this class during the spring semester. (pg. 8)
• “The Science of ‘The Martian’” is listed as being held at the Litchfield Education Center by mistake under course descriptions. It will be held at the Conway Education Center. (pg. 13)
• Samih Baalbaki’s “Middle East Current Events” courses have had a change in price.
  o XGOVT 415 C01 at Conway is now $45 instead of $65 (pg. 18)
  o XGOVT 415 L01 at Litchfield is now $65 instead of $45 (pg. 23)
• We have corrected the codes for the “War & Society Film Series” (pg. 19):
  o XFILM 700 C01 – A Thousand Months; 2/20
  o XFILM 700 C02 – Le Grand Voyage; 3/20
• XFILM 700 C03 – The Band’s Visit; 4/3
• XFILM 700 C04 – The Insult; 5/1
• The second offering for “Getting More From Your Financial Plan” has a course number of XFINC 716 L02 (pg. 23)
• The meeting times for “Gardening Academy” at Litchfield are incorrect. The club will meet from 10 to 11:50 a.m. (pg. 23)
• “Economics of Renewable Energy Sources” now has a course number of XFINC 713 L01 instead of XFINC 699 L01 (pg. 24)
• “A Baseball Celebration: 1920s and 1930s” now has a course number of XHIST 578 L02 instead of XHIST 878 L02 (pg. 24)
• The first meeting for “Teal Waters Club” will now be on 1/18 instead of 1/25. (pg. 25)
• The title for the first in the “Grand Strand Lecture Series” is supposed to be Interesting Tidbits about Georgetown’s 300 Years of History instead of The Hidden Gems You Never Had Time For (pg. 26)
• “South Carolina Indigo: Indigofera Suffruticosa, Florece” has an activity level of 1 (pg. 32)